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Level Istory Rt Ritain And
Naim creates audio equipment admired the world over. Now the British company has launched its first-ever turntable limited to just 500 units.
British Audio Brand Naim Reveals First Turntable In Company’s 50-Year History
Today is the 172nd day of 2021. There are 193 days left in the year. Today's Highlight. 2008: The Olympic torch winds through the streets of Tibet's capital Lhasa, the scene of bl ...
This Day in History - June 21
In the second part, Dr Naik provides the timeline of various pandemics that have ravaged humanity and in the course had profound effects on societies throughout history.
From Measles to Covid-19: Pandemics That Changed World History
The British Isles and the British Commonwealth of Nations owe much of their commercial and industrial growth to their early mariners' daring and initiative. Although we usually think of the British ...
The Growth of the British Empire
Despite being stripped of his diplomatic credentials in 1863 by a Confederate government irritated by the steadfast British refusal to recognize their insurrection, Lynn stayed on for many years in an ...
Opinion: A British reminiscence as we celebrate Juneteenth
South Korea and Japan will hold working-level talks in Seoul later Monday to discuss a prolonged row over wartime sexual slavery, forced labor and other pending issues, the foreign ministry said. The ...
South Korea, Japan to hold working-level talks on wartime history, other issues
It’s Pride Month! And although Edinburgh Pride has been cancelled due to the pandemic, you can still celebrate by reflecting on the centuries of LGBT+ history that have happened across all corners of ...
From the James VI to ‘the gayest Parliament in the world’: A guide to Edi’s LGBT+ history
Former British and Irish Lions captain Sam Warburton backs Warren Gatland to cement his legacy in South Africa.
British and Irish Lions 2021: Sam Warburton backs Warren Gatland to make history
No one knows exactly how much information was accessed, because the government has been kind of cagey about it.” ...
What's the Most Significant Hack in History?
The Korean Expedition of 1871 sought to open trade with the insular Asian nation—and avenge the destruction of an American ship crewed by kidnappers and pirates.
Ditch the History Book: The First Korean War Was in 1871 (Not 1950)
The 23-year-old Englishman pulled off what the R&A believes to be the biggest final comeback in the 136-year history of the event, winning in 38 holes ...
Laird Shepherd pulls off craziest comeback in British Amateur history, wins after being 8 down in final match
The governing body's reputation has been shattered in recent months after their former chief doctor Freeman was found guilty of ordering banned testosterone in 2011.
British Cycling vow to 'win the right way' in Tokyo this summer amid Richard Freeman doping scandal - as Jason and Laura Kenny look to make history with MORE gold medals
Loughborough Swimming’s Alice Dearing is set to make history by becoming the first black British woman to qualify for an Olympic swimming event.
Dearing set to make history with Olympic qualification
John Ryle, Legrand Ramsey Professor of Anthropology at Bard College and cofounder of the Rift Valley Institute, has been awarded an OBE, Officer of the Order of the British Empire, in the Queen’s ...
Bard College Anthropology Professor John Ryle Awarded an OBE, Officer of the Order of the British Empire
Report’s call for “restoring patriotic education” is a positive initiative to reverse the growing divide in America.
The 1776 Commission’s approach to American slavery
OtherWords columnist Jill Richardson is pursuing a doctorate in sociology at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. This article was distributed by OtherWords.org.
Commentary: Jill Richardson - Don't ban country's real history
The BEM is a British and Commonwealth award for meritorious civil or military service worthy of recognition by the Crown.
Real Kashmir FC Coach Alexander Robertson Honoured With British Empire Medal For His Football Work in Valley
Water levels at Lake Mead, the nation's largest reservoir, have hit their lowest levels in history, as the western U.S. remains in the grips of a megadrought.
Lake Mead's water level drops to lowest point in history
South Korea and Japan held working-level talks in Seoul on Monday to discuss a prolonged row over wartime sexual slavery, forced labor and other pending issues, the foreign ministry said. The meeting ...
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